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The WIR Board of Directors leave the
mainland and head for Kodiak Island, Alaska
By Lesley Robinson, Phillips County Commissioner and Mike Murray, Lewis & Clark County Commissioner

The Western Interstate Region fall board meeting was held at Kodiak Island Alaska.
Kodiak Island has a population of 13,592. The annual temperature ranges from twentysix to sixty-four degrees. People actually surf in January when the outside temperature
is ten to forty-six degrees. The city of Kodiak is home to one of the top three fishing
ports in the United States and the largest in the state of Alaska. It is the only year round
commercial fishing port in Alaska. The City of Kodiak has built a large infrastructure to
support the seafood harvesting and processing industry. There are seven hundred commercial fishing vessels located in Kodiak. Nationwide Kodiak ranks third in seafood value and fifth in volume. Eighty percent of the seafood products harvested are sent to China to be reprocessed and sent back to the US to be sold. A facility was built to take care
of the waste product from the processing plants. The byproduct that is produced is fish
meal and fish oil.
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The only way to get to Kodiak is by boat, ferry or plane. The ferry goes to Kodiak four
times a week. Mother Nature is in control of your trip to Kodiak. While we were there,
the ferry had to sit out in the ocean for an additional twelve hours due to high winds. Our
flight out was delayed by ten hours due to fog. Weather delays are a common occurrence in Kodiak.
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There are very few roads on the island. The paved roads are state highways. They have
several pot holes. The natural gravel on the island is shale which doesn’t hold up to
heavy traffic. The state has shipped better quality gravel from British Columbia, Canada
to the island for paving projects.
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Eighty percent of the electricity on Kodiak comes from hydro, ten to twelve percent from
wind and the remainder from diesel.
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The picture above shows Lesley Robinson examining marine life from a 10-foot diameter, cylindrical aquarium
and open touch tank which offers visitors a hands-on interactive experience with some of Kodiak’s most
fascinating tide pool creatures.

Continued on page 2….
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Kodiak’s Coast Guard Base is the largest in the US.
There are approximately 1100 active duty personnel on
the base. Air rescue is the main operation. They are featured on The Weather Channel’s “Coast Guard Alaska”.
Other functions of the coast guard are homeland security, law enforcement and primary AOR in the Bering Sea.
The base consists of 21,000 acres. There are three
coast guard cutters based out of Kodiak, CG Cutter
Munro, CG Cutter Alex Haley and CG Cutter Spar. They
are usually out to sea for three months. Munro and Alex
Haley were docked during our tour. CG Cutter Alex Haley was named after the famous author who was an active duty coast guardsman. There is no Navy presence
in Kodiak but the Navy Seals have a training facility on
the Kodiak coast guard base property to do arctic region
training. The state airport is also located on the base
property with a long term lease to the state.
Alaska Aerospace Corporation – Kodiak Launch Complex launches missiles into outer space to place payloads such as satellites for private companies and the
military under contracts. Their biggest competitor is Russia.
Ranching on Kodiak has unique challenges. There are
approximately three thousand bears on Kodiak. One
rancher lost 127 cattle in one year. He now runs mainly
buffalo. The bear don’t seem to bother them. They market the meat and sell buffalo hunts. The buffalo we saw
were very small compared to the buffalo in our area. The
cattle are smaller and hairier than our local cattle. There
is a ranch that runs their cattle on a separate island.
They have to load the cattle on a ship for a fourteen hour
ride to move them to a different pasture and then on to
market. When the cattle are loaded on the ship they are
put in small pens located throughout the ship to avoid all
the weight shifting during travel. There is a book available about ranching on Kodiak. It is titled, “ Now it can be
told”.
The Kodiak Brown Bear Wildlife Refuge encompasses
two million acres, which is two thirds of the island. One
of the purposes of the refuge is to provide subsistence
uses for the rural residents. These uses include historic
dependence and cultural. Meat from game animals taken with a subsistence tag must be consumed. The refuge is only accessible by plane or boat.
Congressman Don Young came and spoke to our board.
He sits on the House Natural Resources Committee that
I testified at in 2011.

NACo’S Western Interstate
Region sets 2013-13 priorities
for western US counties
Ryan Yates, NACo

The stability of the historic Payment in Lieu of
Taxes (PILT) program and accurate PILT program
revenue forecasting from the federal government
were among the National Association of Counties’ (NACo) Western Interstate Region (WIR) top
priorities adopted during the organization’s fall
board of directors’ meeting, Oct. 4-5 in Kodiak,
Alaska.
The WIR board of directors said county officials
representing western U.S. counties will urge Congress to maintain full mandatory funding for the
PILT program and identify a multi-year solution for
future payments to respect local governments’ annual budgeting process.
WIR is affiliated with NACo and is dedicated to the
promotion of western interests within NACo. Its
membership consists of 15 western states with
membership funded through the individual state
associations.
WIR’s 2012-13 top priorities are as follows:


Western counties urge Congress to maintain
full mandatory funding for Payment in Lieu of
Taxes (PILT) program. Congress should identify a multi-year solution for future payments to
respect local governments’ annual budgeting
process and desire for more accurate revenue
forecasting.



Western counties support the continuation of
federal revenue sharing payments to counties
from natural resource extraction activities (i.e.
Secure Rural Schools and Community SelfDetermination Act, FWS Refuge Revenue
Sharing program, and future alternative energy
revenue sharing payments).



Western counties encourage the sustainable
use of natural resources for economic
Continued on page 4…
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You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite
1350 Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com

Have you heard they are going to start naming blizzards!!
By J. Scott Applewhite, AP

"Brutus bashes Buffalo" -- now there's a headline just waiting to be written.
Several decades after hurricanes first got formal names, some blizzards
in the USA this winter will get their own names, too.
The Weather Channel will assign the monikers, "the first time a national
organization in North America will proactively name winter storms," the network reports.
Most of the names on the list have a Greek/Roman theme -- the first
three are Athena, Brutus and Caesar.
"On a national scale, the most intense winter storms acquire a name
through some aspect of pop culture and now social media; for example,
Snowmaggeddon and Snotober," says Weather Channel winter weather
expert Tom Niziol, referring to big snowstorms that blasted parts of the EastMark Jordan digs out of snow on Capitol Hill that
ern USA.
was left from an intense winter blizzard that hit the
Snowstorms blowing in from Lake Erie are legendary in Buffalo. Over the
Mid Atlantic region in 2010. Like hurricanes, blizyears,
they've been named locally after snakes (Anaconda, Boa, Copperzards will start to receive their own names
head) and insects (Aphid, Bedbug, Caterpillar), the weather service reports.
Tropical storms and hurricanes informally received names for the first time in the late 1800s from Australian forecaster Clement Wragge, according to former National Hurricane Center director Bob Sheets. Wragge "named storms after
women -- and also after politicians with whom he disagreed," Sheets writes in his book Hurricane Watch.
During World War II, tropical storms and hurricanes were informally given women's names by military meteorologists
(after their girlfriends or wives) who were monitoring and forecasting tropical cyclones over the Pacific, reports meteorologist Chris Landsea of the National Hurricane Center.
The formal hurricane naming system began in the mid-1950s. Men's names were added to the lists in 1979.
To avoid confusion, none of the Weather Channel's 26 winter storm names (one for each letter of the alphabet) has
been on any of the lists of names produced by the hurricane center.
The Weather Channel says naming will occur no more than three days before a winter storm's expected impact, so
forecasters are confident it could have a significant effect on large populations.
Unlike with tropical storms, which have specific naming guidelines based on wind speed, the criteria for winter storms will
be flexible, Niziol says. The most important weather factors will be expected snowfall and/or ice accumulations and wind
speed.
Population will play a big role, too, he says. A storm that dumps a foot of snow over the Cascades in Washington
state might not get a name, while a storm set to hit Atlanta at rush hour with 1-2 inches of snow might.
Niziol hopes the names will raise public awareness about the storms.
He says an average of about eight to 10 storms will probably get a name each winter.
We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic organizations. We provide:




First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public Entity.
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NACo’S Western Interstate
Region sets 2013-13 priorities
for western US counties
Continued form page 3...

development through easing of federal regulations on federal lands. Remove federal barriers to efficient and sustainable natural
resource development activities (i.e. federal
forest management, grazing, oil, gas, and mineral extraction). Additionally, counties encourage federal coordination with county governments in the development of utility corridors on
public lands.


Western counties encourage Congress to recognize that many federally owned lands are
exempt from local taxation and not eligible as
entitlement acres under PILT. Congress
should identify ways to develop federal “PILTlike” payments for non-taxable lands including:
military, tribal, and trust lands.



Western counties support the adoption of a
multi-year reauthorization of the Farm Bill.
Specifically, WIR will work with NACo’s Agriculture and Rural Affairs Steering Committee
to raise the profile of NACo’s Farm Bill priorities, which include support for renewable energy, beginning and young farmers and flexibly
funded rural development programs that
encourage regional innovation.

WIR President Jerome Selby, mayor, Kodiak Island Borough, Alaska, said it is important that
Congress keeps the promises made to western
counties and communities. He said the board
meeting was most productive and that he was
thankful for the special guest speakers who participated, including Rep. Don Young (R-Alaska);
Schawna Thoma, aide to U.S. Sen. Mark Begich.
For more information, please contact Ryan Yates at
202-942-4207 or visit www.naco.iorg
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Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month

Slips, Trips & Falls Safety
By Mike Weigel, Director NW Region
Brentwood Services Administrators

Winter is approaching: snow, sleet, freezing, sand,
wet floors, wet shoes. All aggravated by: taking
shortcuts in snow banks leaving the ways of egress/
ingress that have been prepared by maintenance
crews, poor parking lot or sidewalk maintenance,
incorrect footwear, not paying attention, employees
forced to park farther away than clients/customers
exposing them to more hazard, changing footwear
when moving inside/outside on regular basis, indoor
maintenance not keeping up with outdoor weather
(pooling/dripping from traffic), proper technique entering and exiting cars, carrying loads, darker areas
in winter months etc.
The number 1 driver of severity in the majority of
major business's in Montana WC: winter slip/falls
and a very high driver of frequency which in our
terms=Increase in WC premium and loss of valued
manpower
When workers think of workplace injuries, it’s usually the dramatic accidents that come to mind. Someone killed in an explosion. A forklift that flips over,
crushing the operator. Electrocutions, and Amputations. They think about the kind of accidents that
make headlines.
But the truth is, they're more likely to suffer a serious
or even life-threatening injury at work from a plain
old slip, trip or fall.
Slip-and-fall injuries are the
Rodney Dangerfield's of workplace injuries. They
get no respect -- because just about everyone has
slipped, tripped or fallen at one point in their lives.
Usually you’re able to get up and shake it off without
much suffering other than a little embarrassment.

dollars a year in direct costs, including lost production and overtime.
And behind these numbers are personal tragedies
that have affected countless workers and their
families. Given the financial, physical and emotional pain they cause, slips, trips and falls certainly
deserve our respect.
- The seven most common Slip, Trip & Fall
hazards:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Obstructions or debris in your path of travel
Spills
Uneven surfaces
Poor lighting
Unanchored rugs
Weather conditions
Unsafe floor products

- The seven behavioral factors that can contribute
to slip and fall injuries:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Poor housekeeping
Wearing improper footwear
Obstructed vision
Shortcuts
Rushing
Ignoring hazards
Inattention

All the above is fact, a huge cost driver but does
beg the question we must ask: Most of us have 4
times the non-employee traffic than we do employee traffic in our parking lots and sidewalks yet
Workers Compensation claims out-number Casualty claims against the employer by 5-1. We must
ask ourselves why our employees fall more often
than clients/customers and are injured more often
and more severely than non-employees. The best
answer to that one gets dinner on me.

But the fact is, slips, trips and falls are the NUMBER
ONE cause of occupational injuries, according to the
National Safety Council. They cause 15 percent of
all accidental deaths and account for seven billion
MACo News • Volume 41, Number 11 • November 2012
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How Workers’ Comp Is
Handling Aging Workforce
By Andrew G. Simpson, Insurance Journal, Midwest

The aging workforce may not have the
negative impact on loss costs that workers’
compensation insurers have feared.
New research from the industry’s National Council on
Compensation Insurance (NCCI) also concludes that
while loss costs are higher for older workers due to the
severity of their claims, these costs tend to be accounted
for in higher premiums, which are based on the higher
wages earned by older workers.
The new study, “Workers Compensation and the Aging
Workforce,” found that workers’ compensation claims
frequency has fallen across all age groups and differences by age have narrowed. In fact, the long-held
assumption that younger workers have high injury rates
is no longer true.
The report, authored by Tanya Restrepo and Harry
Shuford, addresses the concern about the “potential
adverse impact” on workers’ compensation as the average age of the workforce goes up in part due to baby
boomers postponing their retirement. It looks at claims
frequency and claims severity across age groups and
then at the combined effects of these trends on loss
costs per worker.

Key Findings
Key findings of the report include:








In terms of loss costs per worker, the major difference among age groups occurs between the 25 to 34
and the 35 to 44 age groups. All groups of workers
age 35 to 64 appear to have similar costs per worker.
The long-standing tenet that younger workers have
much higher injury rates is no longer true. Therefore,
differences in loss costs by age in recent years primarily reflects differences in severities since differences in frequency by age have virtually disappeared.
Differences in leading types of injuries are a major
factor in differences in severity by age. Older workers
tend to have more rotator cuff and knee injuries while
younger workers have more back and ankle sprains.
On the indemnity side, higher wages are a key factor
leading to higher costs for older workers. For medical, more treatments per claim are a material factor.
“Overall, the findings can be viewed as reassuring,
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in that an aging workforce may have less negative
impact on loss costs that original thought,” say the
authors Restrepo and Shuford.
While differences in frequency by age have diminished,
differences in severity by age continue and account for
the higher costs for older workers.
Claims severity is much higher - about 50 percent - for
older workers, in part due to differences in jobs and higher
wages of older workers. But, according to the report,
“older” is not really all that old; it seems to start with age
35, with all groups of workers aged 35 to 64 having similar
costs per worker. Workers 20 to 24 have “markedly lower”
severities and loss costs while workers 25 to 34 tend to
fall in the middle.
In terms of frequency, the study found that frequency has
fallen across all age groups and differences in frequency
by age have narrowed. The marked differences observed
among age groups in the early 1990s had largely disappeared by 2009.
The report addresses whether the narrowing is due to a
change in the types of jobs held by younger workers, concluding that changes in occupational mix have not had a
material impact.
“Occupational mix may have changed, but all occupations
are much safer,” say the authors.
As for claims severity, the data show that both indemnity
and medical severity have exhibited steady increases
over time with severity for older claimants costing more.
Severity for older workers was 56 percent higher than for
younger workers for indemnity and 51 percent higher for
medical, according to the report.
Why is severity higher for older workers? Higher wages is
one reason, this report finds. (Previous research by NCCI
indicated that while the average weekly wage tends to
increase with the age of the worker, it reaches a maximum when employees hit their early 50s and then declines gradually form ages 60-64. It then plummets, by as
much as 30 percent, for workers aged 65 and older.)
Also, Restrepo and Shuford found that the types of injuries also explains the higher severity. Older workers are
more likely to experience rotator cuff, knee injuries and
lower back nerve pain that have above average severity
while younger workers tend to incur sprains and lower
back pain that have below average severity for both indemnity and medical.
Overall, workplaces keep getting safer, and that’s true for
all occupations, according to the report.
7
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County officials honor hundreds of volunteer firefighters
By Carmen Irish, Billings Gazette
Hundreds of volunteer firefighters from around the region were
honored October 30, 2012 by county commissioners and Department of Emergency Services personnel for their efforts during
Montana’s massive 2012 wildfire season.
Volunteer firefighters, law enforcement, emergency medical
responders, dispatchers and Bureau of Land Management and
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation personnel from
Yellowstone, Carbon, Musselshell and Stillwater counties were
honored with dinner, gifts and door prizes at Rimrock Auto Arena at
MetraPark.
The event that served nearly 400 people was organized by county
commissioners and DES personnel and sponsored by nearly 50
area businesses.
“It’s important to recognize our volunteer firefighters that have sacrificed time away from their families, their homes and their jobs,”
BLM fire management officer Irv Leach, MT Dept. of Natural Yellowstone County Commissioner John Ostlund said. “This has
Resources and Conservation’s Derek Yeager and Yellowstone been the toughest fire season we’ve ever had — their jobs are so
County Commissioner John Ostlund at the firefighter appreciation incredibly crucial — they’ve gone over and beyond and have done
dinner.
an incredible job.”
Yellowstone Kelly’s mobile catering served a dinner of Yankee pot roast, mixed vegetables, baby potatoes, gravy, three
salads and warm cobbler with ice cream. The mobile catering service also provided meals to several fire crews over the
summer.
Ray Massie, of KGHL Radio, arranged 72 minutes of music about fire for the event.
Derek Yeager, fire management officer for the Southern Montana Land Office in Billings, said the event was “about getting all
volunteers together in a stress-free environment rather than at the will of fire and weather.”
Brenda and Kellan Casey have been volunteers for the Shepherd Volunteer Fire Department for four years. They said that
their volunteer hours combined in 2012 totaled at least 300.
“It’s great to be recognized tonight,” Brenda said. “It’s an honor to be a part of such a worthwhile effort.”
Kellan works as a pilot, and Brenda is a licensed practical nurse while finishing up her nursing degree. They also have two
children, ages 10 and 12.
“It’s really busy between children, jobs, school and home,” Kellan said. “But if not us, then who?”
Shepherd Volunteer Fire Department training officer Lisa Swanson said the fire season required a team effort.
“It was a mutual effort, and the training we did with other departments shows that we all work well together and are well
organized,” Swanson said. “It’s always good to know other departments are there to help us when we need them and the
other way around.”
Swanson said fire departments have already begun outlining for next fire season’s training.
“It’s important that we integrate what we learned and experienced this fire season into our future training,” Swanson said.
Duane Winslow, Yellowstone County director of disaster and emergency services, said if the departments didn’t work as well
as they did together, the fire season could have been more catastrophic.
“It was truly a tough year, but we recognized early on the initial attack was key to our efforts,” Winslow said.
Yeager said all agencies formed game plans and worked together for the biggest fire season since 1910.
“We call them volunteer firefighters, but truly they are volunteers for all hazards,” Winslow said. “They work really hard and the
sacrifices they make deserve to be recognized.”
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MACo/CRS Inmate Medical Program
Contact Sheryl Wood for more information:
406.449.4360 or swood@mtcounties.org

How the MACo/CRS Inmate Medical Insurance Program protects
County Inmate Medical Budgets against Catastrophic Claims

Powell County

Rosebud County

Enrollment date:
November 1, 2009
Total Premiums Paid:
$ 7,300.80*
Reimbursement:
$90,188.12**
Inmate Medical Budget
Savings:
$82,887.32*

Enrollment date:
November 1, 2009
Total Premiums Paid:
$ 9,264.61*
Reimbursement:
$54,347.85**
Inmate Medical Budget

Savings:

*Since enrollment date ** on one claim only

$45,083.24*

*Since enrollment date ** on one claim only

PROGRAM FACTS AND FIGURES
PREMIUM AND ENROLLMENT INFORMATION
POLICY YEAR
(November 1 – October 31)
2009-2010

# OF COUNTIES ENROLLED
21

# OF INMATES
COVERED
1291

2010-2011

22

1606

$27,295.51

2011-2012 (as of 10/31/12)

28

1919

$36,811.11

PREMIUMS PAID
$19,700.37

2009-2010

SUBMITTED
$330,196.38

CLAIMS INFORMATION
NOT PAID (1)
PROPAID
CESSED
$ 69,179.58
$261,016.80 $182,721.13

$ 78,295.67

$ 7,829.21

2010-2011

$322,877.83

$ 33,614.21

$289,263.62

$202,484.83

$ 86,778.79

$ 8,677.99

2011-2012

$272,307.29

$ 85,171.17

$187,136.12

$130,995.49

$ 56,140.63

$ 5,614.25

$926,472.60

$189,056.06

$737,416.54

$516,201.45

$410,271.15

$22,122.05

79.59%

44.28%

POLICY YR

SAVINGS

(2)

CRS FEES

(as of 9/30/12)

TOTALS

%’s (versus submitted):

20.41%

55.72%

2.39%

(1) Unprocessed and/or Denied due to coding errors, billing errors, not a county inmate when service provided, payment not
county responsibility, pending receipt of additional information, ineligible claim, etc.
(2) Savings includes statutorily authorized 30% discount, negotiated rate, or Medicare rate, whichever is less.
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Elected County Officials’ Training
December 3 - 6, 2012
The Montana Association of Counties, in cooperation with the
Local Government Center at MSU
will present an
Elected County Officials’ Orientation/Commissioner Certification program
for all elected county officials
Training will be held at the MACo conference room in Helena
On-line registration opens
November 8th and closes December 2nd
Please go the MACo website
www.mtcounties.org
for more information and to register
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Robert’s Rules of Order:
Ten Myths about
Parliamentary Procedure
Thousands of meetings occur every day, many
claiming to follow Robert’s Rules of Order when
transacting business. How is it we know so little
about this book that’s so essential to meetings?
In this guide are ten well-known “facts” about
Robert’s Rules of Order. But as Mark Twain
warned, “It ain’t what you don’t know that gets
you into trouble. It’s what you know for sure that
just ain’t so.”
Myth #1: Parliamentary Procedure Doesn’t
Matter

should be like clothes—they should fit the organization they are meant to serve.
Most parliamentary manuals provide that board
meetings and membership meetings are conducted differently. Large meetings must be fairly
formal. However, formality can hinder business
in smaller bodies. As a result, Robert’s recommends less formal rules for small boards and
committees that include:
 No seconds to motions.
 No limits on debate.
 The chair can debate and vote.
Smaller boards that dislike this informality may
wish to follow more formal procedures. Even
informal boards may choose to be more formal
on important or controversial matters.
Myth #4: Seconds Always Matter

Most organizations dictate that a certain parliamentary book will be followed when transacting
business. State laws often require that certain
groups (governmental bodies, homeowner and
condominium associations, nonprofits) follow
specific rules or even Robert’s Rules during
meetings. Ignoring or incorrectly applying these
procedures can lead to embarrassment, hard
feelings, and even lawsuits.

A second to a motion implies that at least one
other person wants to discuss the motion. If
there is no second, there should be no further
action on the proposal, so seconds have their
place. However, after any debate on an issue,
the lack of a second is irrelevant. Seconds from
the floor aren’t even required in smaller boards
or on motions from committees.

Myth #2: Any Robert’s Will Do

Myth #5: Debate and a Formal Vote Are
Required

There are lots of books with “Robert’s Rules” in
the title. However, most of these books are
earlier editions of Robert’s or knock-offs.
There’s only one official Robert’s Rules. The
current book is Robert’s Rules of Order Newly
Revised (11th Edition), published in 2011. If you
follow the “latest edition” of Robert’s, this is your
book. Each new edition brings changes to
procedure (the 11th Edition has 120 listed
changes.)

Many noncontroversial matters can be resolved
without debate through “general” or “unanimous”
consent. Using this method, the presiding officer
asks, “Is there any objection to …?” For example, “Is there any objection to ending debate?” If
no one objects, you’re done. Debate is closed. If
a member objects, the matter is resolved with a
motion and vote. Unanimous consent allows an
assembly to move quickly through noncontested issues.

Myth #3: Rules Are the Same for All
Meetings

Myth #6: The Maker of a Motion Gets to
Speak First and Last

Rules aren’t one-size-fits all. Problems are common when large meetings behave too informally
or small meetings behave too formally. Rules

The maker of a motion has the right to speak
first to a proposal.
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motion is out of order if the intent is to kill or
avoid dealing with a measure.

Robert’s Rules of Order:
Continued from page 13...

After that, the maker has no more rights to
speak than other members. In fact, the maker
cannot speak a second time unless everyone
else who wishes to speak to the issue has had
a chance.
Myth #7: “Old Business”
Opening up the floor to “Old Business” is not
proper parliamentary procedure, and should
never be done. First, “Old Business” is not a
parliamentary term; second, it suggests a revisiting of any old thing ever discussed. The correct term to use is “Unfinished Business,” which
makes clear that you are referring to specific
items carried over from the previous meeting. A
presiding officer never needs to ask, “Is there
any Unfinished Business?” but simply states
the question on the first item. Annual meetings
generally have no unfinished business.
Myth #8: Yelling Out “Question!” Stops
Debate
The Previous Question (or motion to close debate) is often handled wrong. Shouting
“Question!” from the back of the room is not only bad form, it’s ineffective. The motion to close
debate is just another motion. A member wanting to close debate must be recognized by the
chair. The Previous Question requires a second and a two-thirds vote. Only the assembly
decides when to end debate.
Myth #9: “Lay on the Table” Kills Sticky
Issues
The motion to “Lay on the Table” temporarily
delays a matter when some other urgent issue
has arisen. Once the urgent matter is over, the
group can resume the tabled matter. Because
the motion to Table is undebatable and only
requires a majority vote, it should not be used
to get rid of a matter. Robert’s provides that the
14

Myth #10: The Chair Rules the Meeting
The chair is the servant of the assembly, not its
master. Put another way, the chair can only get
away with what the assembly allows. If the rules
of the assembly are being violated, any member
can raise a “Point of Order.” Once the chair
rules on the Point of Order, a member can Appeal from the decision of the chair. If seconded,
the Appeal takes the parliamentary question
away from the chair and gives it to the assembly. The assembly is the ultimate decider of all
procedural issues.
If you lead or attend meetings that conduct business, you should learn at least the basics of
Robert’s Rules of parliamentary procedure. The
benefits of a well-run meeting go beyond legal
concerns. Proper procedure can turn long, confrontational meetings into short, painless ones.
Eliminating these myths and educating your
membership will bring your meetings more in
line with proper procedure and result in shorter,
more effective meetings. Have a great meeting!
By: Jim Slaughter, author of The Complete
Idiot’s Guide to Parliamentary Procedure
Fast-Track
Order your 2012 MACo
Directory of Montana
County Officials

HALF PRICE
NOW ONLY
$7.50
Go to www.mtcounties.org to order &
pay online
OR
Send order form & payment to:
MACo
2715 Skyway Dr. , Suite A
Helena, MT 59602
Attn: Sharon
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MACo News
Commissioner
Profile
Bill Barron
Lake County
Spouses name and time together:
Tali Duford Barron,
Married 10/10/2010
Children’s name and ages: Two daughters; Tonya
age 37 & Terra age 35
Occupation and years at current occupation:
Lake County Commissioner, four years.
Profession before current occupation: Over 30
years in Law Enforcement; 3+ as Valier Town
Marshall, 14+ with Glacier County Sheriff Office, 10+
with Lake County Sheriff Office, 8 of them as Sheriff,
and 2+ with the Polson Police Department. I also
worked several years in construction, mostly building
houses.
Education: Graduate of; Valier High School, Montana Law Enforcement Academy, FBI National
Academy, and approximately 2500 hours of continuing education with a strong emphasis on Management and Administration.
Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Being the
Sheriff operating an office that was extremely under
funded was very challenging, but running a county
with two other commissioners that don’t have a clue
is impossible. Can you imagine what it must be like
working with Chilcott every day!
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with: Jesus and Ronald Reagan
Surprising fact about you: I am not afraid of
heights, but I have a fear of jumping off things, even
things as low as a pickup tailgate. I am also afraid of
spiders and sharks.
Most adventurous thing you've ever done: I went
sky diving, held a tarantula and hope to cage dive
with great white sharks off the coast of California.
Favorite TV show: “Criminal Minds”
16

A turning point in your life: In 1974 I got married.
In 1982 I turned my life back over to God and went
into Law Enforcement full-time, and in 2010 when I
got married again for good.
A book you have read twice (or more): None.
Once is enough.
The job you wanted at age 18: There were three;
Sheriff, County Commissioner, and State Representative.
Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/
your life, and why: My mother and father!!! I don’t
know where to start, but it is because of them I am
who I am today. The good things about me they instilled. The bad things I learned myself. They were
honest God fearing people who taught me your word
was your bond, you knew what the pay was when
you took the job so give a 100+%, treat all people
fairly and pay your bills. To really understand this
answer you would have to know my parents. I do
know if everyone was the kind of people my parents
were, this world would be a much better place!

Calendar of Legislative Events
Held at the Capitol
November
13

Legislative Finance Committee, Rm 102,
8:00 a.m.

13

Legislative Council, Rm 317, 1:00 p.m.

13

SAVA Committee , Rm and Time TBA

14

Select Committee on Efficiency in Govt., Rm 102,
8:00 a.m.

15

Districting & Apportionment, Rm 303, 6:30 p.m.

19

Revenue & Transportation, Rm 137,8:00 a.m.

30

Districting & Apportionment, Rm 172,Time TBA

December
19

Districting & Apportionment, Rm 137,Time TBA
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NACo News
Mock Elections
Pave Way to
Recruit Young Poll
Workers
By Charlie Ban,
NACo Staff Writer
Photo courtesy of the Orange County,
CA Register of Voters

Compared to the prospect of buying a beer upon
turning 21, reaching voting age excites a somewhat
smaller segment of the population.
Orange County, CA., however, is helping its youth
population understand how important voting is and how
much work goes into a smooth election. So far, the county’s registrar is seeing rising enthusiasm for the ballot
box.
MyBallot is a three-week program, starting in the
classroom and ending with the students taking responsibility for an election of their own. It starts with a lecture
covering the history of voting, most importantly events
that have led to voting-rights expansions.
“We actually have them learn the history of voting,
sacrifices people made to make sure people were
enfranchised,” Registrar Neal Kelley said. “We teach
them that unlike today, voting wasn’t something you did,
it was something you fought to do.”
During the following week’s installment, they delve
into the electoral process’ minutia, building ballots, piece
by piece.
“A lot of people think all you have to do is type up a
Word document and print it out, “ Kelley said. “That
would be fine, if we weren’t scanning ballots these days.
Everything has to be precise for our system to work and
they find out just how hard that is.”
Those lessons culminate when the county’s mobile
voting unit shows up at the students' schools and they
have to manage an election, typically Homecoming Court
or student government. The equipment is the same as
that used for local, state and federal elections.
“Their peers kind of hold their feet to the fire with that
exercise,” Kelley said. “They learn the pressures of being
an elections worker and the value of keeping things
working smoothly.”
The program started with the registrar’s staff shopping the program to schools in the county, but after four
years, the schools are angling to participate as news of
the program spread.
“I think it’s popular because it isn’t just another few
hours of someone telling them they should vote,” Kelley
said. “It’s participatory and going through the steps, they
understand what kind of work goes into holding a smooth
-running election. And, they have some stake in it too.”
It now boasts a secondary impact - preparing students to volunteer to staff polling places. The county re18

quires between 6,000 and 10,000 poll workers in each
countywide election, with 40 percent of volunteers not
returning for the next election. The preparation that
MYBallot gives students and the community service requirements that several high schools set matches up the
two parties and supplies a typical yield of 3,000 student
volunteers for each election. It’s just in time for the registrar’s office - before MYBallot was introduced in 2008, the
average age of Orange County poll workers was 72, foreshadowing a need for new blood at the polls.
The program’s only cost is that of transporting the
voting equipment to each school.
“We’re reaching a lot of students and they’re responding well,” Kelley said. “We frame voting in a way
that lets them know that they have an opportunity to influence outcomes in our government, and from the reception we get and the quality of questions they ask us, it’s
energizing them.
Model Programs from the Nation’s
Counties highlights award-winning
programs. Orange County’s MYBallot
program was named the best in
category for the 2012 Achievement
Awards for Civic Education.

NACo Webinars
November 13, 1:00 PM - 2:40 PM EST
(General Audience)

The Power of People: Engaging
Stakeholders in Your Community’s Projects
Many planning projects, especially economic development initiatives that impact neighborhoods and
downtowns, can be emotionally-charged and potentially controversial. Therefore, the projects that
engage as many residents and stakeholder groups
as possible throughout the planning process have a
better chance of incurring support of the larger
community.
Join NACo to learn strategies for county staff to
engage elected officials and other community leaders in community planning projects. The webinar will
feature innovative strategies from regional planning
projects and a “clinic” to critique outreach materials
submitted by a select number of HUD 2010/2011
sustainability grants recipients.
Contact: Cindy
202.942.4274

Wassar,

cwasser@naco.org

or
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Around Our Counties
Dawson County
As a result of the oil
boom in Eastern Montana, air travel in and out
of Dawson Community
Airport over the first
eight months of 2012
increased 32 percent
over the same period
last year.
According to data
from
the
Montana
Department of Transportation,
air
travel
statewide increased 6.7
percent this year compared to the same
timeframe in 2011.
Glendive
Airport
Manager Leon Baker
said that the airport’s
increase is due, in part,
to some rebound in the
overall economy.
The numbers have
been driven this year
with engineers and real
estate personnel searching for economic opportunity.
Baker said the airport has also taken on
AVIS Rent-A-Car car
rentals.

Overall, the county
airport benefited from
the oil boom, increasing its business about
30 percent across the
board.
“The airport is doing great in all aspects,” Baker said.
“Lots of new people
are using the airport.”

Flathead County
Flathead
County
will host the Montana
Association of Counties annual conference
in 2014, thanks to a
concerted local effort to
win the four-day event.
Commissioner Pam
Holmquist initiated the
request to have the
conference here, and
local promoters made
a formal presentation
about the Flathead Valley’s amenities and
ability to accommodate
large events.
Diane Medler, director of the Kalispell
Convention and Visitors Bureau, and Kare-

na Bemis, director of
sales for the Hilton
Garden Inn, spoke to
the group of more than
200 county officials
gathered in Great Falls
for the annual conference in September.
The last time Kalispell
hosted
the
conference was in
1999 when it was held
at the Outlaw Inn,
Bemis said.
“We want your
business in Kalispell,”
she said.
Commissioner Cal
Scott said the event
will generate a considerable amount of revenue for this area, with
roughly 200 officials
plus exhibitors staying
for four days.
“Pam and I were
like the Yellow Pages;
you never stop selling,”
he said.

Gallatin County
To start with, when
you mail in your ballot,
it will never be returned

for having insufficient
postage.
Gallatin County Election Administrator Charlotte Mills wanted to
make that clear.
Some absentee voters, feeling the heft of
this election’s two-page
ballot, have been concerned that they didn’t
put enough stamps on it
before dropping it into
the mail.
“It doesn’t matter
what kind of postage
they put on it. The post
office
will deliver it,”
Mills said.
However, Mills wanted to make something
else clear: Someone’s
got to pay the 65 cents
postage on each mailed
ballot. And in the case of
ballots delivered postage
-due, Gallatin County
gets the bill.
The
bills
have
ranged from less than a
dollar on some days to
$220.30 on October 12,
just after the ballots
were initially sent out.
On average, the tab
comes out at about $25
per day, Mills said.

Lewis & Clark
County
A nine-acre parcel
next to the Lewis & Clark
County
Fairgrounds,
which is surrounded by a
rusty chain-link fence
and three strands of
barbed wire, is an eyesore for many area residents but an opportunity
for others.
The Lewis & Clark
20
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County
Commission,
along with the fair board,
are some of the optimists who recently convinced the state of Montana, which owns the
property
valued
at
$640,000, to give it to
the county for free.
Eventually, it could hold
a museum, be the county records repository or
become an expanded
parking lot or parkland
for the fairgrounds and
nearby Ryan Exchange
Park baseball grounds.
“We want to make it
all one piece of county
property that the public
can use,” said County

Commissioner
Andy
Hunthausen.
Mary Sexton, director of the state Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, said that since it
wasn’t state trust land,
they were able to give
it to the county at no
cost as long as it continues to benefit the
public.
“It
just
makes
sense; it’s something
that will help the county
and wasn’t a piece of
property
the
state
needs,” Sexton said.
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Madison County
The 911 Communications center for Madison County moved this
summer from the basement of the county
courthouse down the
road to the same building as the departments
of Public Health and
Emergency Management. And in doing so,
the county ensured the
survivability of the 911
communications
and
emergency operations
center in the event of a
disaster, said Steve
DiGiovanna, communications coordinator and
deputy
director
of
emergency
management
for
Madison
County.
“We needed to get
out of that courthouse
because it was in a
place that was an unreinforced masonry building, very susceptible to
seismic events,” said
DiGiovanna. “Security
issues were a major
concern.”
The move expanded the 911 center from
a 250 square foot
space in the courthouse basement to
over 1,400 square feet.
The courthouse was
built in 1875 and is vulnerable to seismic
events
of
consequence,
DiGiovanna
said. The 911 communications and emergency operations center needs to be ready
for everything and anything,
from
earthquakes and fires to

floods and severe winter
storms.
The
new
facility
serves as either 911
communications, or dispatch center, as well as
a command post for
community leaders in
the event of an emergency.

Yellowstone
County
Looking for ways to
battle rising health care
costs while making it
easy for
workers to
seek treatment for minor
medical conditions, Yellowstone County is considering opening an employee health center.
Finance
Director
Scott Turner said the
idea is to provide a convenient medical center,
possibly in the courthouse, staffed with a
doctor or a physician
assistant to treat employees for minor illnesses or conditions at no
cost.
The state of Montana
recently
opened
an
employee health clinic in
Helena.
The county’s health
care consultants have
recommended employee
clinics to help contain
costs, Turner said. The
county is self-insured for
its health insurance.
“We are interested in
looking at the market,”
Turner said.
If all goes well, the
county would like to
have a clinic running by
the end of January 2013.
21

Calendar of Events
Calendar of Events

December

(Please see the MACo website for
more detailed information at www.mtcounties.org)

3-6
3-7
12 - 14
25

November
6
12
14
22

General Election Day (MACo Office Closed)
Veterans’ Day (MACo Office Closed)
Council of County Officials, MACo Office
10:00 a.m.
Thanksgiving Day (MACo Office Closed)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
1st Vice President
Joe Briggs, Cascade County
2nd Vice President
David Schulz, Madison County
Fiscal Officer
Mike McGinley, Beaverhead County
Urban Representative
Andy Hunthausen, Lewis & Clark County
Immediate Past President
Connie Eissinger, McCone County
PAST PRESIDENTS
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
Cyndi Johnson, Pondera County
John Prinkki, Carbon County
Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County
Carol Brooker, Sanders County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Richard Dunbar, Phillips County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3. Donald Reiger, Fallon County
4. Russ Tempel, Liberty County
5. Ben Ober, Toole County
6. Ken Ronish, Fergus County
7. Gerald Dell, Stillwater County
8. Mike Murray, Lewis & Clark County
9. Marty Malone, Park County
10. Bill Barron, Lake County
11. Jean Curtiss, Missoula County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS
Leo Gallagher, Lewis & Clark Co. Attorney
Rina Moore, Cascade County
Clerk & Recorder
Carol Muessig, Yellowstone County
District Court Clerk
Steve Immenschuh, Granite County
Coroner
Gary Olsen, Broadwater County
Justice of the Peace
Diane Inbody, Teton County School Supt.
Chris Hoffman, Ravalli County Sheriff’
Jane Swanson-Webb, Carbon County
Treasurer

Newly Elected Officials Training
SafetyFestMT Winter 2012 - Billings
2012 NACo NW States Meeting - Oregon
Christmas Day (MACo Office Closed)

February 2013
11 - 14 MACo Midwinter Conference - Red Lion Colonial
Hotel, Helena
11 - 14 MACo JPIA/JPA Annual Membership Meetings Red Lion Colonial Hotel, Helena

MACo STAFF

Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Tom Swindle, Finance Officer
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Coordinator
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, JPIA/JPA Trust Admin.
Emelia McEwen, Sr. Loss Control
Specialist
Shannon Shanholtzer, JPIA/JPA Member
Services Rep.
Mike Sehestedt, Chief Legal Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Assoc. Legal Counsel
Greg Bonilla, Assoc. Legal Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Keith Stapley, Claims Administrator
Dennis Jupka, Senior Claims Specialist
Wendy Sesselman, WC Claims
Supervisor
Bonnie Knopf, Claims Data Specialist
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Rep.
Liz Krzan, Claims Rep.
Jan Denke, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, HCT Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, HCT Marketing Coordinator
Traci Thatcher, HCT Marketing
Coordinator
Laurie Goltry, HCT Member Services
Rep.
Tom Beneventi, Custodian / Maintenance
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ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS

Copper Member
MDU Resources
Pacific Technology
Alliance

Diamond
Member

Anderson ZurMuehlen
& Company P.C.

Arthur Gallagher Risk
Mgmt. Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

AFFILIATE
MEMBER

Silver Members
Ameresco, Inc.
Johnson Controls,
Inc.
Nationwide
Retirement Solutions

Montana Association of
County Road Supervisors
(MACRS)
Thank you!

For information on how
to become an Associate
Member, visit our
Dorsey & Whitney
MT Correctional
website at
Enterprises
www.mtcounties.org
Great Plains Towers
or call
Morrison-Maierle Inc.
406-449-4360
DJ & A, P.C.
WGM, Group
AT&T

Bronze Members

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR
ADVERTISERS
The 2012 Directory of
Montana County
Officials is
available now!
Order your copy
today!
Go to www.mtcounties.org

Just $15.00! $7.50
MACo NEWS
Ph: 449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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